
First Complete Showing of
Draperies for Spring

Cretonnes, Fancy Scrims &, Figured Chintz
Among the New Arrivals at Moderate Cost

The new showing of draperies is fullof vital interest to the woman who is on
the lookout for an opportunity to brighten her home. The suggestions 'for win-
dow and doorway drapings in the new figured chintz patterns show treatments
that are rich in effect ami yet moderate in cost.

One of the display windows along Fourth street shows an attractive grouping

of Spring draperies.
Fancy scrim, in solid cream, ecru and white with Figured chintz in many colorings including the new

flat border in fancy design; 36 inches wide. Yard, fields of black. Yard 21c
33c, 30c to 39c Fancy pattern cretonnes, in lovely designs for box

Printed etamine in a weave carrying a solid center coverings and cushions. Yard 30c to 75c

and colored border, with hemstitched edge. Yard, 35c Scrim curtains with rluuv lace edge or Marie An-
Scrim and cretonne combinations in rich tones of toinette trimming, in ivory and ecru; yards Inn:.',

blue, pink, maize and lavender. Yard, 30c i Pair $3.00 to $5.00

ts~ Dives, Pomerov & Stewart, Third Floor?Three Elevators.
'

i

NewDressCottonsSound theNoteof
Spring In the Wash Goods Section

Many new arrivals make their first bid for your favor to-morrow. Beautiful
qualities with dainty printings feature tho new Spring Dress Cottons, and the best
of these new goods are shown here first. Many exclusive novelties, too.

French Voile in shadow floral designs, two-tone floral Embroidered Voile, white ground with neat em-
patterns, black and white scroll figures and many broidered silk figures in good range of colors, 38 inches
other new printings, 40 inches wide. Yard, .-. . . ,09c wide. Yard 50c and 70c

Lace Cloth ?white ground in all-over and lace stripe Minstral Cloth?a medium weight fabric in crepe,
effects with colored floral designs in rose bud and large effect in light and dark shades, 34 inches wide.
cluster floral effects, 38 inches wide. Yard 35c Yard 39c

Dresden Silk?a new silk and cotton fabric in white , Imported Voile, white ground with corded woven
and tinted shades of maise. light bine, nile, pink, hclio stripes in single and double effects, shades of lielio,
and putty with colored floral printings, 36 inches. j pink, light blue and black, 40 inches. Yard 60c
i"V"d '"*"c Crepe de Chine ?sills and cotton?light and dark

* Fancy Silk Voile, Pekin stripes with fancy silk fig- ; shades with self-colored silk figures, 36 inches,
ures and printed floral designs, 36 inches. Y'ard, . ,75c I Yard, 43c

t'T Dives, Pomerov & Stewart, Street Floor, Front.

Women's $1.50 and $2.00 Silk
and Wool Union Suits, $1.39
These are medium weight union suits in high neck with long sleeves and Dutch

neck with elbow sleeves. This is a clearance lot of broken sizes of regular $1.50
and $2.00 white silk and wool union suits from regular stock at $1.39.

Women's white cotton ribbed vests with high neck Silk boot seamless hose with lisle tops, black and
and long sleeves, ankle drawers, each 39c white, 25c

Women's white cotton ribbed union suits, medium past black tlirea(l si , k hose , vith faß hioned feet,
weight, high neck and long sleeves SI.OO | islc Rarter topSi I)ißh S!l]ieed hec is 79c

WOMEN S HOSIERY "Buster Brown" black and tan lisle hose for women,
Fast black silk lisle seamless liose 35c four pair guaranteed for four months, pair, 35c

Dives, Pomerov & Stewart, Street Floor.

(jpgpgil*) High Rubbers For the

fill Rockers Whole Family
JJi fillin Specially

x i I g jr-lff Priced, Specially priced rubbers for men,

HTrat Mm $3.95 women and children willbe an attrac-
jlj |j An attractive tior for to-morrow in the Shoe Section

> /jS furniture special ~ ,
,

? 'j,
,
x i y to morrow is on the street floor.

high back polished Men's 75c rubbers, in sizes 8 M to 10. Special, 50c
I UMIU- T \u25a0» rocker ma- Women's 50c rubbers; medium weight; all sizes.

Ifl T I bolstered spring Special, 39c

Ell 1 MM seat. On sale to- ~
.

I; f// morrow QSC omen 8 70c rubbers, in storm style with low or

< £j| at _ _ high heeldf Special 45c

**" Dives, Pomeroy & Stewart, Third Hoor. Children's 55c rubbers, in storm style, sizes 6 to
Three Elevators. 9%. Special 39c

J ASK FOR-*
'l

I Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
j JNO. G. WALL, Agt.
J Harrisburg, Pa. Prank J. Rieker, Mgr.
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PLAYERS SALARIES ARE
ABOUT UP TP THE LIMIT

Financial Site of Baseball Promises to

Be Important Factor This Season?
Salaries Are Five to Seven Times
Greater Than in Early Nineties

New York, March B.?The financial
side of baseball promises to 'be one of
the most important factors of the pro-
fessional game during the coming sea-

son. Kecf.nt readjustments in the sport
has confronted the magnates with
problems which can only be answered
at the expiration of the 1916 pennant
races. Far from the least of these is
the question of the player's Balarv. A
large majority of the club owners in
both major and minor league circuits
are convinced that the limit has been
reached in this direction and curtail-
ment is necessary. Just how and when,
to put this economy into effect is a
proposition over which there i 9 a wide
varience of opinion.

Manager Connio Mack, of the Phila-
delphia Athletics, has shown Spartin
qualities iby pruning his former world's
championship team iby sale aad re-
lease until \u25a0Coombs, Bender, Plank and
Collins are no longer Athletics and
Baker's connection with the ehifo is
uncertain. President Edward Barrow,
of the International Lrcaijuc, has noti-
fied the various club owners in his cir-
cuit that reductions in players' sal-
aries were in order. Other league exe-

cutives and ckub owners favor similar
moves but are deterred by long term
contracts which cannot be violated.
The move toward economy can be seen,
however, in the unconditional release
of players wherever possible. Not in
mauy years has there been the number
of unconditional jcleaues, recorded
since the close of the ID 14 season.

A prominent baseball official said
recent.y that the average follower of
tlie game did not realize the increased
cost of the game due to the advance-
ment in players' salaries. Various
angles in the business t*ide of the sport
made it necessary, including the in-
creasing popularity of baseball, inde-
pendent opposition and the banding to-
gether ot the players themselves.
Looking at it in a broad minded man-
ner, he said that there were conditions
in the situation which warranted in-
creases 'but in many eases increases
were out of proportion to the services
rendered.

It has been estimated that the aver-
age salary paid by ma.jor league clubs
has been doubled in the last ten years.
In the ease of a majority of the play-
ers the increase is less tliaji S7OO a
year, i>at when the contracts of stars
like Kddio Collins, Tris Speaker, Walt-
er Johnson, .lake Daubert and Sam
Crawford are figured in. the general
advance reaches a surprising amount.
The salary limit of the National
League was $2,400 fifteen years ago.
To-day the salary of the mediocre
player exceeds these figures and there
is no limit for the stars.

Baseball authorities who have

studied the situation carefully, point
out that under the conditions that pre-
vailed in the early nineties a star in-
field and outfield containing such play-
ers as Delehany, Lijoie, Cross, Fiiek
and Thomas, could be secured for an
annual outlay of approximately $17,-
COO. To-day a similar combination
would require a yearly expenditure of
five to seven times that amount. Yet
the gate receipts prove that attendance
has not increased in anything like the
same ratio. Eddie Collins' acquisition
and contract is said to represent an
outlay of more than SIOO,OOO during

the next five years. A Chicago statist-
ician has figures that he will h-ave to
draw well over a quarter million extra
attendance to the White Sox park if
he is to individually repay the invest-
ment.

WILL FIGHT IN HAVANA

Johnson-Willard Bout First Week in
April

El Paso, Tex., March S. ?The John-
j son-Willard fight for the heavyweight

' championship of the world will be

; staged at Havana, Cuba, during the
I first week of April, according to an-
nouncement made here yesterday by
Willard's manager. Wilhrd, who is

| now in Los Angeles, is expected to
' leave soon for Havana.

Steelton Scrubs Win, 3:1-31

i Steelton High Scrubs won from the
I Salem Lutheran five at Oberlin Satur-
| day, score 33 to 31. The line-up:

Steelton. Salem
! Ulrich F M. Young

. Porr F O.Young
! Breekenridge .. ..C Kolhaus
I Morrett G Janson

j Levitz G Sheaffer
Substitutions, Wrenn for Poor. Goals

! from field, Breckenrhlye, 3; Morrett,
i2; Wrenn, 2; Ulrich, 2; Porr, G.
Young, 7; Janson, 3; M. Young. Goals

! from fouls, Porr, 7; Wrenn, 6; G.
| Young, 6. Referee, Wise. Time, 20-min-

| ute halves.

| DR.KLUGH, Specialist
and inrnn

nffimt Sttfl Walaat W» Harrtnbar*. Pa

Dl<rmn »f irornra and men I iftrlit,

private, aperlflc, arnom and rkraal*
dlaraara. General oflle* renrk. Coaaal-
tattaa free aad eoalldeatlal. Medietas
(urnlabed. Work guaranteed. CtatM
moderate. Mi reata 1 cxperl«aea>
DH. KLUGII, Ike nell-kiowa speelallat

ThetTtiny CAPSULES
artaoperior to Balsam

Vif of Copaiba, Cubebs or
VlllilulSlnjections, and s?>.

RELIEVES In (MIOY)
\u25a0fTTSvV 24 HOURS the W
Wi i 111 \u25a0 umo disuses with-

tut Inconvenience
Sold by allrfrmwuf*.

IwAiacßiiuiaMi^BaMßnM

A» JV »»hmakel,»a.li«{iiiii>«n

BARRISBURCWINS SHOOT
Take Match From Weet Falrview ?

Fred Dinger and Lockwood Wot-
den High Guns

iHoirriAurg emerged victorious in
the second matc'h between the West
Fair view and Harrisburg Sportsmen s

Association on the 'cross river range
Saturday afternoon by the score of 451
to 441. The deciding match will be
held on the division street grounds
march 20.

Fred Dinger, of Harrisburg, led the
field with 49 clay targets out of a pos-
sible 50. Lockwood Worden was sec-
ond with 48. Shoop with 47, tied with
J. Miller, the leader of the West Fair-
view team at 47. Tht» scores:

Harrisbura
Dinger 25 24 49
Worden 24 24 48
Shoop 24 23 47
Henry 23 23 46
Cleckner 24 22 46

IHearald 22 23 45
Hoffman . . 21 22 43
Martin 23 20 43
May 23 20 43
Stewart 22 19 41

Total 451
West Fairvtew

Miller 24 23 47
Qivler 24 22 46
W. Miller 24 .2 46
Stewart 22 23 45
Bret* 21 23 44
Hoover 20 23 43
flawbaker 20 23 43
Baker 24 19 43
C. Miller 21 21 42
Arnold 19 23 42

Total 441

HEADING BILLS WIN
Take Game and Cup From Local Elks

Saturday Evening
Everything went well in the visit

of the Heading Elks to Harrisburg for
a bowling game, except the bowling
game, which went wrong when it went
to Reading. The Pretzel Eaters took
the contest in classy style by the com-
fortable margin of 207 pins.

Spurred on by last year's defeat,
the Kea<ling Bills braced wonderfully
and copped out. Gingrich, who bowled
for the high matdh score, also took a
trophy offered by Frank P. Snodgrass,
of the Harrisburg lodge. Captain Mor-
rison, ot' the locals, had high game
score. The score:

READING
Freese ... 138 161 187? 486
Meter 145 144 140? 429
Gingrich .. 177 198 166? 541
Eisenhower. 18S 159 182? 529
Schrader . . 150 148 171? 469

Totals .. 79S 810 846?2454
HARRISBURG

Ennis .... 144 119 ...
? 263

Stigclman 173 173
Beck 114 151 127 392
Kran 154 138 128? 420
Weber ..... 149 165 165 ? 479
Morrison . . 167 153 200? 520

Totals .. 728 726 793?2247

HASSLER A. C. READY

Players Requested to Meet To-morrow
Evening

The Hassler A. C. preparing for the
summer season on the diamond has or-

ganized with the election of the fol-
lowing officers:

President and secretary, Leo C.
Campbell; manager and captain, H. U.
Barr; directors, T. U. Barr, Fern Rhine-
hart, L. C. Campbell, M. Keister. The
following memibers are requested to be
present at a meeting to-morrow evening
at 7.30 o'clock: Pitchers, Gardner,
Murphy, Challenger, Kline and Cooper;
catchers, Gougler, Berrier, Marks and!
Harle; infielders, Lynch, Andrews, Ger-
des, Rhinehart, B. Bender, C. Bender,
Crist and Ross; outfielders, Sheaffer,
Keister and Kline.

MILLERSVILLE TOP TECH.

Mellville Scores 17 of Tech's 10 Points
but That Is Not Enough

Mellville's star work coultl not over-
come the Millersville State Normal
school's lead Saturday night and Tech
lost to a team it decisively defeated
earlier in the season by the score of
43 to 19. Melville scored 17 of Tech's
points. The lineup:

Millersville. Harrisburg Tech.
McGinly F Mellville
Kintzer F Harris
Drumm C Emanuel
Lopes G Sc-heffer
Gladfeller G Beck

Field goals, McGinley, 5; Kintzer, 3;
Drumm, 3; Lopes, 3; Gladfeller; Mell-
ville, 3; Emanuel. Foul goals, Mell-
vile, 11; Kiutzei 1 , 5; McGinly, 8. Ref-
eree, Jones.

LANCASTER VICTORIOUS

Steelton Lacks Team Play and Lose
Heavily

Lack of team play in the first haif
of the basketball game between Lan-
caster and Steelton High school fives in
Lancaster Saturday gave Lancaster an
opportunity to put the game on ice. The
score was 36 to 25. The lineup:

Steelton. Lancaster.
Brandt F Hoover
Coleman F Marshall
Crump C Rhoades
Dayhoff G Jones
Gardner G Peifer

Substitutions: Starasini'C for Cole-
man; Harvison for Marshall. Goals
from fielui. Crump, 7; Brandt, 2; Day-
hoff, 2; Starasinic; Rboades, 6; Hoover,
5; Marshall, 3; Harvison. Goals from
fouls, Hoover, 6; Dayhoff, 1. Referee,
Contor; time, 20-minute halves.

Holtzman All-Stars Win Easily
The IHoltzman All-Star bowlers won

from the Hanover Metropolitans Satur-
day evening in the Holtzman alleys by
the decisive margin of 223 pins. The
locals have now won two games from
Hanover. The score:

ALL-STARB
Farver ... 114 156 124 394
Banks .... 92 130 125 347
Wharton .. 115 111 109? 335
Kimmel ... 92 113 99 304
Barber ... 96 118 111? 325

Totals .. 509 628 568?1705
HANOVER

Price 108 115 102? 325
Alexander . 87 108 100? 295
Sherdel ... 87 99 80? 266
Shanabrook. 113 95 102? 310
Bell 103 94 89? 286

Totals .. 498 511 473?1432

NEWS OF THE SPORTING
GET TRENTON'S GOAT AND

MN HANDOUT A WALLOP
Independent Basketball In Possession of

Eastern League Nanny Bun Away

With Victory by the Score of 46 to

SiO? Harry Hough Peeved

The speed of the Harrisiburg lnde
pendente put Tronton Eastern Leaguers
off their feet Saturday night and the
locals walked away with the classy
league organization in a seemingly easy
fashion by the scoro of 46 to -9.

Prom Harry Hough, the star of the
league, on down to the lesser lights, the
Trenton crew was peeved and they
could not be blamed for they were fight-
ing an up-hill game from a few minutes
after the start. Koto's speed bewild-
ered the veta and Hough added to his
own disoomforture by missing half the
foul goals. A perfect score from the
foul mark would not have changed the
decision any so Wio result was not be-

[ cause of any laxity on Trenton's part,
it was because tho locals outplayed
them.

Rote was on the tossing end of the
Harrisiburg rush lino and his efforts
and the team work back of him pro-
duced ten field goals for that speedy
youngsrter. Geisel outecored Uetsinger,
the fast Trenton center. Hough played
Trenton's best game.

The score was tied at eight shortly
after the opening of the game and
forever thereafter Trenton was a fol-
lower. At the call for half time the
score stood 27-18 with Harrisburg on
tho long end. The lineup:

INDEPENDENTS.
G. F.G. A. Pts.

Rote, forward .... 10 0 3 20
iMcCord, forward 3 8 4 14
Geisel, center 4 0 2 8
Ford, guard 2 0 2 4
McConnell, guard .0016

Totals, 19 8 12 46
TRENTON.

G. F.G. A. Pts.
Franekle, forward .2014
Riley, forward .... 2 0 0 4
Uetsinger, center 2 0 0 4
Hough, guard 4 7 3 15
Frost, guard 1 0 0 2

Totals, .... 11 7 4 29
Fouls committed. Independents, 14;

Trenton, 11. Referee, Early; timer,
Klineline; scorer, iimitli;time of halves,
20 minutes.

WINS STATE TITLE

Manchester Takes Game From West
Chester, 37 to lfl

Manchester State Normal School
won from West Chester by the score of
37 to 16 Saturday afternoon in the
City Gray's armory in a game to de-
cide tho State normal school basket-
ball championship. Harrisburg was se-
lected as the neutral ground for tihe
battle. The lineup:

West Chester. Mansfield.
Shoffst&l F O. Wilcox
Schoenely .... F Marvin
Patton C Coronway
Albright G R. Wilcox
Weidman G Ryan

Field goals, West Chester, Lady, Al-
bright, Mansfield, O. Wilcox, 2; Marvin,
5; Cironwav, 4; Sweeley, 2. Foul
goals, Marvin, 9 of 19; Shoffstal, 12
of 18. Substitutions, Lady for Pat-
ton, Coronway for O. Wilcox, Sweoley
for Coronway, O. Wilcox for Ryan.
Referee, Geisel. Timekeeper, Saul.
Scorer, Rockwell. Time, 20-minute
halves.

AMUSEMENTS

MAJESTIC

To-morrow afternoon and evening,
'' Twin Beds.''

Wednesday afternoon and evening,
March 10, The do Koven Opera
Company in "Robin Hood."

Saturday, March 13, matinee and
evening, The Boston English
Opera Co. will present Verdi's
''ll Trovatore."

ORPHEUM

Every afternoon and evening, high
claim vaudeville.

COLONIAL

livery afternoon and evening, vauda
villo and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PHOTOPLAY

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.
*

"Twin Beds"
It is a difficult matter to tell which

is the most hilarious of the three acts
of Salisburg Field and Margaret Muyo's
uproariouß farce, "Twin Beds," which
will make its return ergagement here
at the Majestic to-morrow, matinee and
evening. Possibly the third act will ap-
peal to may playgoers as the most
ludicrous. The typsv Italian tenor, who
has been lulled to sfeep by familiar fur-
niture and decorations, although he is
in the wrong apartment, wakes up in
the morning to find his mistake. His
efforts to escape without detection and
to secure clothing with which to do so
are uproariously funny. He, of course,
is terribly afraid of taking cold, and
every time he emerges shiveringly from
one of his hiding places, from the
clothes basket or from the closet, he
gives a pathetic little hleat, and he
tries his voice to see whether it is still
with him. His innocent efforts to get
some clothes on and go home are con-

I tinually (frustrated until his wife, a
heavy Signora, bursts into the apart-
ment and finds her "bluebird" in the
clothes basket, still unclad and still
trying to do the best under the circum-
stances. "Twin Beds" certainly has
a zest of its own. Adv.* ,

"Robin "ood"
"Robin Hood," tho best comic opera

America has produced, will be sung at
the Majestic Wednesday matinee and
night. The story of this popular and
artistic success is based upon the old
English tale of "Robin Hood" and his
band of outlaws, a story used by Sir

Walter Scott in his famous novel oflvanlioe. The romance of this pictur-
esque bandit possesses a charm whichcan never die, and iu the opera of

' Kobin Hood," Reginald de Koven has
given the world a musical setting as
immortal as tho wonderful story itself,
"he delightful melodies are as" appeal-
ing to the musical public to-day as
when first sung f and the opportunity
to hear this beautiful music again is
distinctly a privilege.

It is a pleasure to announce that thismastorpiece, which demands the finestvocal talent, will be sung in tho coming
production by artists of the first class,
foremost among them is Ivy Scott, adramatic soprano from the CenturvGrand Opera, New York. Miss Scottwill sing the role of Maid Marian, andher ?rt 111 using her lovely voice hasuover before been equalled in this part.

Adv.-

fcheehan World's Highest Tenor
With the coming of the BostonEnglish Opera Company to the Majestie

theatre Saturday matinee and night,
March 13, in the mammoth production
ot Verdi's beautiful opera, "II Trova-tore, 'has beSn revived a discussion asto which of the notal)le singers ]>os-
sesses the greatest voice. Caruso, thestar ot the Metropolitan opera house,
has succeeded C'ompanini, Tamago and

, e Ki'szke. In the field of English
Grand Opera, Joseph F. Shechaii stillstands unrivaled.

In a recent article on high C tenors,
the American is placed at the head ofthe world's greatest artists with re-
-I'®®* t0 altitude. Sheehan never dodges
a high C in a composer's score and in
such operas as "II Trovatore" and"l'aust, he comes out with the high<. on several occasions, with such easo
as to make ono marvel. In "William
lellVI ellV he . l'o'"es out with a fine high
D, which is the highest note required ofa tenor iu any grand opera role.

Signor Tamago, in his prime, gavea robust D flat, and Caruso rises to a
natural, but only with a lyric and not

a robust tone. Jean de Reszke, did
his best in reaching B natural iu robuststyle, and this may also be said to bothe limit of Caruso's best tenor note.Hie Grand Campanini, with all his art,struggled to hit A sharp, while prac-
tically of the Wagnerian tenors are sat-
isfied to take A natural. No living
operatic tenor has the robust high 0
except Joseph Sheehan. Adv.*

At the Orpheum
Delightful Trixie Friganza, she of

musical comedy fame, and one of tlio
brightest lights in vaudeville, will ho
the glittering star of the new vaude-ville show that is to be uucovored at
the Orpheum to-day. Miss Friganza isone of the highest salaried artists ap-
pearing in vaudeville, ranking withKitty Gordon, Valeska Suratt, Irene
Franklin and several others we haveseen. And while Miss Friganza hasbeen in Harrisburg before, it was al-
ways at the head of her musical com-edy organization, and the prices soaredhead and shoulders over those in vogue
at the Orpheum. So the opportunity tosee Miss Friganza at popular prices willundoubtedly strike a popula'r note herenot only with those who would see her
for curiosity's sake, but also her many
admirers.

Miss Friganxa comes to the Orpheum
direct from llammerstcin's theatre
New York City, where she createdquite a furore last week. Another inter-esting attraction will be the local
vaudeville appearance of Helen Grayeethe popular stock actress, who has agreat following in Harrisburg, Miss
Grace will have the support of an ex-
cellent company in presenting a com-edy surprise skit called "Bill 999,"
written by no less an artist, than Una
Clayton, who presented her playlet,
"IMilk," at the Orpheum some few
weeks ago. Comfort and King, cele-
brated exponents of blackface comedy,will appear in their screamingly fuuiiy
success called "The Divorcons." Other"big names will include Robyns, famous
musician; Sammy Watson's Barnyard;
vaudeville's best and most entertaining
animal attraction; Weston and Clare",
song, dance and patter artists; the threeEscordos, gymnastic funsters. Adv*

At the Colonial
A musical comedy production of thefirst water, in fact its quite an im-

portant Keith headliner, is Tom Lin-
ton and his Jungle Girls, slated to ap-
pear at the Colonial during the first
half of the week. The act is a blaze
of song, dance, beauty and frolic andin itself will be worth several time#
the price of admission at the Colonial.
The act was secured for the Colonial
because of the fact that the production
is going South and they will play hereto break a long jump. Special scenerv
and interesting wardrobe make the act
a pleasing "sight act," while the tal-ent of the company makes it indeed en-tertaining to the most fastidious. Other
big names of this same show will in-
clude Marshall and "Crumby, monarchs
of colored comedy; Soretti aud Antiou-
ette, European novelty gymnasts, and
\u25a0Grace Pomeroy, the dainty songstress.

Adv.*

At the Photoplay To-day
Popular Kalem stars appear to-day

at the Photoplay in a two-act drama,
"The Secret Boom." Tom Moore andMarguerite Courtot, both popular stars,
have the leading roles. "The Bed
Blood of Courage," a two-reel Selig
western, featuring Tom Santschi and
Bessie Eyton. Selig's favorite in west-
ern dramas offers a treat in the line
of sensations. A fierce fight occurs on a
small foot bridge, in which the rod
blood of courage wins. "Ain't It tho
Truth?" Essanay comedy, completes
the program' for the day.

"

Adv.*

Victoria Theatre
"The Accounting," the sixth Es-

sanay complete prize mystery play, pro-
duced in conjunction with "The La-
dies World," is a thrilling drama of
love and international intrigue in which
secret service officials of two nations
fight a desperate battle for supremacy.
This three-reel feature will be shown
to-morrow. The sixth episodo of "Run-
away June," the great love serial by
Randolph Chester, will be shown to-
day.?Adv. *

At the Regent
At the Regent to-day and to-morrow

the famous society drama, "Aristoc-
racy," is being showen, in which Dan-
iel Frohman presents Tyrone Power.
The scenes are exceedingly beautiful,
vivid and fullof interest. Another in-
teresting cast includes Augusta Ander-
son and Robert Nolan in a Biogra.;di
film entitled, "Fate's Protecting
Arm.'' Ad v.*
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